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Hello MLS Friends & FamilyHello MLS Friends & Family
As we turn the page on another year, I want to reflect on the past
and look forward to the future. The past few years have been
challenging for us all. Still, I am proud of the way our MLS community
has come together to support one another and persevere through
these difficult times.

As we begin a new year, I want to remind each one of you that you
are capable of great things. The start of a new year is a time for fresh beginnings
and new opportunities. It's a time to set goals, plan, and work towards achieving
your dreams.

Let us start this new year with a positive attitude, firm determination, and a

willingness to learn and grow. Remember, you are the future, and the future is
bright.

Wishing you all a happy, healthy, and prosperous new year.

Sincerely,
Alvin Swindle, Dean of Students

Did you know?Did you know?



At Martin Luther School,  we believe that innovation
leads to success. Every day we live out the values
of curiosity, creativity, and courage.
MLS has had a lot of success. In the last year, we
have seen 13% growth in our math scores and
34% growth in our reading scores. But quantitative
data doesn’t always tell the whole story. Our math

program emphasizes student talk to grow students’ numeracy skills, and students
are finding their voice in the math classroom. Students regularly carry around a
choice reading  book and talk to others about what they are reading. More and
more, students are confidently engaging in academic growth, and everyone in our
community is reaping the benefits.
During the pandemic, we learned that virtual learning benefits our students. Our
experience and research show that schools that prepare students for the future
have a tremendous impact on student success. Our virtual days are one of our
innovative practices. Many high schools and colleges offer remote learning, and the
job market is filled with virtual opportunities. Because of our Mondays, our students
regularly use 21st-century technology while practicing essential skills like self-
reliance, virtual social skills, and independent learning. Here are some of the
reasons we believe in a hybrid schedule: 

1. Our families can observe classes, get to know the teaching staff, and
communicate easily weekly.

2. Our students can join school without lengthy transportation routes.
3. Our staff gets weekly professional development, making them better

educators.
4. Our school can quickly pivot to virtual learning for unforeseen school

closures.
At MLS, we prioritize relationships and focus on our students' academic, social, and
emotional growth. Virtual Mondays help us to do that important work.

This month's
STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Mr. Watson has been
with Gemma Services for
24 years. He currently
serves as the Teaching
Assistant Trainer. Check
out the interview link to to
learn more about Mr.
Watson.

Brian WatsonBrian Watson
InterviewInterview

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z90qt0zuX3-Xa-kdzEsut3aVaoNczio6/view?usp=share_link
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In this photo, you can see how third graders
are exploring the life cycle of a mealworm.

STEMscopes is a STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineerin
g, Mathematics) curriculum used
by more than 9 million students
across all 50 states. The program
is highly adaptable and supports
instruction in any kind of learning
environment. Students at
MLS engage in science in our

Science Lab, outside on our
grounds, field trips and their
classrooms using the 5Es: 

Counselor ColumnCounselor Column

 
Day of ServiceDay of Service
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr., MLS students prepared snack

bags for Seeds of Hope Community

Food Pantry. Student council

representatives delivered the snack

pack bags and toured the facility.

They were able to hand out the

bags to people in line waiting to

receive their food on this chilly day.

The clients were so grateful for

our students generosity. Our student

council students were moved by the

experience stating,

"I'm cold on the outside but warm on

the inside."



Engage, where they access
their background knowledge
and are introduced to the
content; 

Explore, where they
participate in explorations of
their grade level content;

Explain, which offers them
opportunities to dig deeper
into the content;

Elaborate, which connects
the content to Math and
Literacy; and

Evaluate, where they are
assessed in their
understanding of the
content.

   

Upcoming DatesUpcoming Dates
to Rememberto Remember

 

View School CalendarView School Calendar

This month Martin Luther School is
celebrating Black History Month by
recognizing the contributions and
achievements of African
Americans throughout history. This
celebration aims to educate
students about the rich culture and
history of the African American
community and to promote cultural
diversity and understanding.
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Showcases for grades 6th & 7thShowcases for grades 6th & 7th

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j_J8ZUVaVHtVe101NUXaXigq5EqwcmR7/view?usp=share_link
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Staff Professional Development DayStaff Professional Development Day
No School for Students - Offices Will Be Closed
All staff will report to work

FebruaryFebruary

14-20
 

Random Acts of Kindness WeekRandom Acts of Kindness Week

FebruaryFebruary

20
 

Presidents DayPresidents Day
No School

 

What Is STEAM?What Is STEAM?

STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics. It is an
educational approach that integrates these subjects to provide a comprehensive and
interdisciplinary learning experience. STEAM education aims to prepare students for the
rapidly changing technological landscape and foster creativity, critical thinking, and
problem-solving skills. By combining traditional academic subjects with real-world
applications, STEAM education aims to produce well-rounded individuals equipped to
meet the challenges of the 21st century.

Our 2023 STEAM studies at MLS have revolved around the world of engineering! Through
daily warm-up questions and hands-on building activities, students have explored the
thinking process of a structural engineer. In addition to building fine motor skills, these
timed team-working challenges have highlighted our students’ abilities to respect each
others’ voices, communicate their input, and demonstrate grace while making mistakes as
they figure out ways to reach their goals successfully.
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Family  ResourcesFamily  Resources Get In TouchGet In Touch
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